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A B S T R A C T   

Gliadins were electrospun into ultrafine fibrous membrane-like materials to evaluate their processability and 
suitability as bio-absorbents. From a wide range of tested protein concentrations and processing conditions, 15 
and 20% protein solutions were optimal to produce uniform fibers with sizes <1 μm. The results showed that the 
20% gliadin solution produced uniform round fibers, while 15% gliadin solution resulted in formation of diverse 
morphologies such as round and flat-ribbon shaped fibers. Importantly, post-heat treatment of fibrous materials 
at 130 ◦C for 2 h increased crosslinking of gliadin protein and improved functionality of fibers. Heat-treatment 
induced formation of higher amounts of α-helices and random coils, though no change in β-sheets were observed. 
With post heat-treatment, the fibrous gliadin materials indicated crosslinking of proteins by inter and intra-
molecular disulphide, hydrogen bonding and other weaker protein interactions. The newly fabricated gliadin 
fibrous material demonstrated certain stability and ability to absorb and “lock” defibrinated sheep blood, sug-
gesting a support from submicron sized structural morphology of the material. For further development steps of 
gliadin-based fibrous materials, new efforts are needed in modification of gliadins to maintain the ultrafine 
structures and improve their strength in order to explore them as bio-absorbents or even scaffolds.   

1. Introduction 

In recent years, electrospinning has gained a huge interest as a cost 
effective and versatile method to produce fibrous materials from natural 
polymers for various applications [1]. For food (e.g. encapsulation of 
bioactive compounds), medical (wound dressings and control-release of 
drugs) and personal hygiene applications, proteins have been shown as a 
stand-out raw material for production of fibers and absorbent materials 
mainly due to their superior biodegradability, biocompatibility and 
functionality [1–3]. Among plant proteins, wheat gluten is a highly 
diverse polymer with inherent complex molecular structure which 
consists of low molecular weight monomeric gliadins, and low- and 
high-molecular weight polymeric glutenins [4]. The ratio between the 
gliadins and glutenins in wheat gluten provides it with unique visco-
elasticity and intrinsic functionalities such as, ability to form fibers [5]. 
Wheat gluten's tunable structural and functional properties have been 
explored in a number of material applications e.g. films [6], foams [7], 
composites [8], superabsorbent particles [9] and electrospun 

microfibers [5,10]. 
Among different factors that influence electrospinability of a poly-

mer solution and electrospun fibers morphology, are polymer concen-
tration, molecular weight profile and suitable solvent [11]. For example, 
limited solubility of wheat gluten in polar or even reducing solvents 
largely due to the presence of high molecular weight glutenins fraction, 
complicates the electrospinning process [5]. In previous studies, wheat 
gluten was partially dissolved in different reducing solvents (urea) 
[2,12] and non-reducing solvent e.g. sodium dodecyl sulphate and so-
dium dihydrogen-phosphate combined with sonication to successfully 
produce electrospun fibers in the range of micro- and nano-scales [5]. 
Although, large part of glutenin polymeric fraction remain undissolved 
due to its molecular complexity e.g. high molecular weight and highly 
crosslinked protein network, which affected the overall protein spin-
ability [5]. 

The significant advantage in using the major gliadin fraction with its 
lower molecular weight of proteins (28–55 kDa) compared to glutenins 
is that this fraction can be easily solubilized in 70% ethanol solution 
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making them an ideal candidate for fibrous materials [3,13]. Despite the 
previous studies, where gliadin-based electrospun fibers were produced 
for encapsulation of bioactive compounds for food applications 
[3,14,15], drug control release material [1] and amyloid-like fibrils 
[16,17], still a large knowledge gap exist of their unexplored potential in 
bio-based absorbent applications. 

Unlike glutenins, the gliadins in their native form contain relatively 
lower amount of sulphur-rich amino acids and form exclusively intra-
molecular disulphide crosslinks [18]. When proteins are in solution, 
unfolding and disruption of weaker bonds takes place, and during 
electrospinning rapid evaporation of solvent results in reformation of 
inter- and intramolecular crosslinks among polypeptide chains to form 
fibers [19]. Since, electrospinning does not include heating or chemi-
cally aided crosslinking step to induce high degree of protein cross-
linking among protein polypeptide chains, there is a strong tendency 
that produced gluten fibers seem to have insufficient mechanical per-
formance, despite their attractive absorption properties of bio-liquids 
[5]. Regarding gliadins, another interesting aspect is their potential as 
scaffolding biomaterials [20], suggesting their attractiveness in absor-
bent applications. Although, a careful consideration of gliadin caused 
inflammatory reactions among susceptible individuals and gliadin ma-
terials relation to gluten-related disorders e.g. celiac disease should be 
carefully evaluated [21,22]. However, a more hands-on approach is 
needed in order to evaluate the gliadin based fibrous materials' potential 
in absorbent applications. This requires new knowledge on fibrous 
gliadin materials' functionalities, as well as regarding improvement of 
functional properties of these materials. 

In this study, electrospinning experiment was first conducted to 
determine the electrospinnable window of gliadin fibrous materials 
using different conditions in order to develop new materials with diverse 
absorption properties. The main objective of this study was to determine 
the structural properties of proteins and morphology of newly developed 
gliadin fibrous materials and assess their absorption properties. In 
addition, we also studied the impact of post-heat treatment on gliadin 
crosslinking, secondary structure, and functional performance of the 
fibrous materials. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials 

Industrial wheat gluten (WG) powder was purchased from 
Lantmännen Reppe AB, Lidköping, Sweden, with reported protein con-
tent of 77.7%, starch 5.8%, moisture 6.9% and fat content of 1.2%, 
according to the supplier, which was further used for gliadin production. 

2.2. Methods 

2.2.1. Separation of gliadins from wheat gluten 
Gliadin fraction was separated from WG using a method described by 

Muneer et al., [23] and Kuktaite et al., [24]. Briefly, 16 g of WG powder 
was dispersed in 200 ml of ethanol (70%) using a metal sieve to avoid 
clump formation. The dispersion was constantly stirred until the mixture 
was homogenous. Thereafter, dispersion was placed on a shaker (IKA-KS 
500, IKA, Germany) for 30 min at 300 rpm and later centrifuged for 10 
min at 10000 rpm in Sorvall RC 6+ centrifuge (Thermo Scientific, U.S.A) 
to collect the ethanol soluble gliadin fraction. A rotary evaporator 
(Buchi, Switzerland) equipped with a vacuum pump was used to collect 
the gliadin fraction at 45 ± 2 ◦C. The collected gliadin fraction was 
lyophilized and ground to powder using an IKA A-10 yellow mill (IKA, 
Germany). The protein content of gliadin was 91%, determined ac-
cording to Dumas method [25]. 

2.2.2. Sample preparation and electrospinning 
Two electrospinning solutions of gliadin with diverse concentrations 

were prepared by dissolving 15 and 20% protein (w/w %) in 70% 

ethanol. Gliadin powder was slowly added to ethanol using a metal sieve 
to avoid clump formation and stirred for at least 2 h to completely 
dissolve the proteins. An electrospinning apparatus equipped with a 
high voltage supply (Spellman SL60, USA) and precision controlled 
pump (SAGE Orion M362, Thermo Scientific, U.S.A) was used to elec-
trospun gliadin solution. Protein solution was filled in a 10 ml syringe, 
the positive terminal of the high voltage supply was connected to a metal 
blunt needle (1 mm gauge opening), and negative terminal was con-
nected to a collection target (aluminum foil). A high voltage of 15 kV 
was used to pull electrospinning solution to the target at a pre-
determined distance of 10 cm and at a constant flow rate of 0.5 ml/h. 
The electrospun gliadin fibers were removed from the aluminum foil and 
stored in an airtight box until further analysis. To determine the mois-
ture content of gliadin fibers, 50 mg of material was placed in an oven at 
105 ◦C for 24 h and weight difference yielded the moisture content 
(Table 1). 

2.2.3. Scanning electron microscopy 
To study the morphology of electrospun gliadin fibers, samples of ca. 

1 cm2 were mounted on a metal stub and sputter coated with gold for 40 
s in a Cressington 108 auto, using a 20 mA voltage. Coated samples were 
studied in a scanning electron microscope (Hitachi, SU3500, Japan) 
using an acceleration voltage of 5 kV. 

2.2.4. Heat-treatment of electrospun fibers 
To induce and promote protein polymerization and crosslinking 

among protein polypeptide chains, the gliadin fibers were heat-treated 
at 130 ◦C in an oven for 2 h. Samples were removed from the oven 
and stored in an airtight container at room temperature until further 
analysis. 

2.2.5. Protein solubility analysis by SE-HPLC 
Size exclusion-high performance liquid chromatography (SE-HPLC) 

was performed to evaluate protein solubility and size distribution 
(polymerization) using a method described by Muneer et al., [5] with 
some modifications. A Waters 2690 Separation Module (Waters, USA) 
equipped with a Biosep-SEC-S 4000 (Phenomenex, USA) column was 
used to separate proteins. A sample of 5 ± 0.05 mg was added to 1.4 ml 
SDS-phosphate extraction buffer (0.5% SDS, 0.05 M NaH2PO4, pH 6.9) 
in 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes. Tubes with samples were vortexed for 10 s in 
a Whirli Vib 2 (Labassco, Sweden) at full speed and thereafter, agitated 
for 5 min in a IKA Vibrax VXR (IKA, Germany) at 2000 rpm. All the 
samples were centrifuged at 12500 rpm for 30 min and supernatant was 
collected as first extraction (1Ex). In the second extraction, the 1.4 ml 
buffer was added to the pellet from 1Ex and sonicated for 30 s in a Sanyo 
Soniprep 150 (Tamro, UK) followed by centrifugation at 12500 rpm for 
30 min. The supernatant was collected in HPLC vials and designated as 
2Ex. Third extraction (3Ex) was only performed for heat-treated samples 
when a relatively very small pellet was observed after the 2Ex. For 3Ex, 
1.4 ml buffer was added to the pellet from 2Ex followed by two soni-
cation intervals of 30 and 60 s. Thereafter, samples were centrifuged and 
supernatant was collected in HPLC vials and designated as 3Ex. For 
analysis of each sample, 20 μl was injected at an isocratic flow of 0.2 ml/ 
min (50% acetonitrile, 0.1% TFA; 50% H2O, 0.1% TFA) for 30 min. 
Chromatograms were obtained by UV-detection at a wavelength of 210 
nm using a Waters 996 Photodiode Array Detector (Waters, USA). 

Table 1 
Moisture content in electrospun gliadin and wheat 
gluten (WG)* fibers (Muneer et al. 2022).   

Moisture content % 

WGF15 8.41 (0.39)* 
WGF20 6.85 (0.04)* 
Gli15 3.51 (0.23) 
Gli20 3.93 (0.41)  

F. Muneer et al.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
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Chromatograms were integrated and divided into two groups, polymeric 
proteins (PP, retention time 7–14 min) and monomeric proteins (MP, 
14–28 min). 

2.2.6. Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy 
FT-IR spectroscopy analysis was carried using a Spectrum 2000 FT-IR 

spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer Inc., USA) equipped with a single reflection 
ATR (Golden Gate, Speac Ltd.). All the samples were dried for at least 72 
h in a desiccator prior to analysis. Data was obtained from 32 consec-
utive scans between 4000 and 600 cm− 1 with a scanning resolution of 
4.0 cm− 1. Spectrum software was used to Fourier self-de-convolute the 
obtained data using a smoothing factor of 2 and 70%, and an 
enhancement factor (γ). A Savitzky–Golay 5-point second-order deriv-
ative analysis was performed on all the samples to find underlying 
corresponding peaks to determine secondary structure [23]. Spectra 
from each sample was base-line corrected and peak fitting was per-
formed using Fityk software (version 1.3.1). 

2.2.7. Blood absorption 
To analyze the blood absorption behavior, round disks of 10 mm in 

circumference were cut from gliadin electrospun fiber films. Each disk 
weighed in duplicates prior to the test. To visually monitor the blood 
absorption, defibrinated sheep blood two times the weight of the sample 
was dropped on the surface of the disks with help of a pipette. There-
after, samples were left to dry at room temperature for 1 h. Pictures were 
taken to record the blood flow and absorption by the fiber disks. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Morphology of gliadin fibrous materials 

Wheat gluten (WG) proteins among other natural polymers provide a 
narrow window for preparation of electrospinnable working fluids to 
produce good quality electrospun fibers, although gliadins are more 
processing “friendly” to make fibers [26]. The most important factors for 
successful electrospinning include appropriate polymer concentration 
and suitable solvent. In this study, ethanol (70%) was used as a solvent 
in a series of different gliadin concentrations (5, 10, 15, 20 and 25% w/ 
v), in which 15 and 20% gliadin were the most suitable for electro-
spinning in order to produce good flexible fibrous films (Fig. 1). These 
fibrous films were white in color and resembled a membrane, and 
overall were very different in appearance when compared to the three 
dimensional WG cotton-like electrospun fibers produced in Muneer et al. 
[5]. The initial moisture content of gliadin fibers was lower than of the 
previously WG-cotton like fibrous materials (Table 1). The lower 

moisture content in gliadin fibers could be a result of smaller sized fibers 
compared to WG fibers, which offer smaller surface area for water ab-
sorption. In this study, no fibers were produced at lower gliadin con-
centrations (5 and 10%), probably due to lower amounts of physical 
chain entanglements between the polypeptide chains that form fibers, 
similar to what has been observed in the previous studies [1,14,15]. At 
higher gliadin concentration (e.g. 25%), the spinning solution became 
too viscose and protein fell out of solution during the spinning process, 
making the spinning operation very complex. It is also known that the 
electrical conductivity of the solution of 25% or higher concentration of 
gliadins (up to 35 wt%) reduces due to limited electron mobility and the 
high viscosity of solution [15]. Electrospun fiber films obtained with 15 
and 20% gliadins were relatively flexible membrane-like materials, as 
they showed ability to be rolled or bent without being damaged 
(Fig. 1b), and were later used for further analysis. 

Scanning electron micrographs of both GliF15 and GliF20 fibrous 
films showed randomly arranged fibrous networks and varying fiber 
morphologies (Fig. 2). Spinning dope with both protein concentrations 
used (e.g. 15 and 20%), yielded electrospun fibers with rather similar 
fiber diameter (≤ 1 μm) and morphology (Fig. 2). The GliF15 fibers 
showed a mix of round and flat ribbon-like fiber morphologies (Fig. 2b, 
solid red arrows show flat fiber morphology), as compared to GliF20 
with round fibers (Fig. 2d, white arrows). In GliF15 fibrous material, a 
flat ribbon-like morphology was a result of rapid evaporation of solvent 
while reaching the target, and also due to the lower amount of proteins 
in the spinning dope, suggesting the lower probability of protein en-
tanglements to maintain the round fiber morphology as shown in the 
previous studies [10,12]. The production of flat ribbon-like fibers 
significantly increased when the 15% gliadin spinning dope was spun at 
a needle to target distance of 15 cm vs 10 cm (Fig. 2e-f compared to a-d). 
This suggests that needle to target distance also plays an important role 
in determining fiber morphology, especially at lower gliadin concen-
trations e.g. 15%. An impact of lower protein concentration (e.g. 15 vs. 
20%) on fiber morphology has been previously reported in WG and 
gliadin based electrospun fibers [1,5,12]. 

In general, spinning dope with higher protein concentration pro-
duced higher amount of electrospun fibers than the lower protein con-
centration samples during the same time. In this study, this was evident 
with electrospun fibers of 20% gliadin covering target surface relatively 
faster versus 15% gliadin fibers within similar spinning times. This 
suggests, that higher protein concentration contributes with higher 
amount of unfolded proteins chains hence increasing the probability of 
higher amount of physical chain entanglements and leading to smooth 
spinning operation with round fibers [10]. 

Fig. 1. Representative images of electrospun fibrous films made from 20% gliadin protein concentration; a piece of gliadin electrospun fibrous film (a) and rolled 
fibrous film indicating flexibility and membrane-like thickness (b), bar is 1 cm. 

F. Muneer et al.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
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3.2. Protein polymerization of spinning solutions and different fibrous 
materials 

3.2.1. Gli15 and Gli20 fibrous materials 
The protein solubility analysis on the protein films was performed to 

evaluate protein polymerization during fiber formation and after heat- 
treatment of fibers at 130 ◦C. A representative SE-HPLC chromato-
gram showed a decrease in overall protein solubility in non-heat treated 
and heat-treated fibers compared to gliadin powder and protein spin-
ning solutions after the 1Ex(Fig. 3a). The SE-HPLC data analysis showed 
that during 1Ex, the largest amounts of both polymeric (PP) and 
monomeric proteins (MP) were extracted in Sol-Gli15 and Sol-Gli20 as 

compared to gliadin powder (Fig. 3b). The largest amounts of both PP 
and MP fractions in gliadin solutions was a result of unfolding and 
rearrangement of protein polypeptide chains in solution state. Whereas, 
during electrospinning these unfolded protein chains re-crosslinked to 
form fibers as shown by the decreased protein solubility of both PP and 
MP fractions in fiber samples (Fig. 3c). In their native form, the wheat 
proteins exist as coiled or folded chains maintained by disulphide 
crosslinks between cysteine residues and other weaker protein in-
teractions e.g. hydrogen bonding and ionic interactions [27]. Gliadins, 
due to their lower molecular weight than glutenins are known to 
completely dissolve in ethanol (70%), which means that disruption and 
stretching of weaker protein interactions occur in solution state. 

Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of electrospun gliadin fibrous materials produced from two different protein concentrations, GliF15 (a, b), GliF20 (c, d), spun 
at 10 cm needle to target distance, and (e, f) GliF15 fibers, spun at needle to target distance of 15 cm. 

F. Muneer et al.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
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However, when rapid evaporation of the solvent occurs during elec-
trospinning, proteins reform inter and intramolecular disulphide cross-
links via thiol/disulphide interchange reactions and form fibers [15,19]. 
In case of 15 vs 20% of gliadin fibrous film solubility, slightly lower 
though insignificant protein extractability was observed in GliF20 
(Fig. 3b) indicating greater protein aggregation, where hydrogen in-
teractions between C––O and N–H bonds of gliadin could took place, as 
similarly observed in the gliadin fiber films with cuminaldehyde [28]. 

3.2.2. Temperature induced crosslinking of Gli15 and Gli20 fibrous 
materials 

The non-heat treated GliF15 and GliF20 fibrous materials showed 
similar protein solubility, as indicated by similar amounts of extracted 
PP and MP during 1Ex and 2Ex (Fig. 3c). In heat-treated fibers (T-GliF15 
and T-Gli20), relatively higher amount of PP fraction was extracted 
during the 1Ex compared to non-treated fibers, which suggest that post- 
heat treatment increased protein interaction among polypeptide chains. 
Similarly, a relative decrease in MP fraction during 1Ex in heat-treated 
versus non-treated fibers indicated that MP fraction became part of 
larger protein network upon heating (Fig. 3c). A relative decrease in MP 
fraction during 1Ex suggests that smaller proteins fraction became part 
of larger protein network upon heat-treatment. After the 2Ex, higher 
amount of both PP and MP fraction was extracted in heat-treated fibers 
compared to non-treated samples, which suggest that the heat-treatment 
contributed to increased proteins interactions maintained by disulphide 
crosslinks, which were only broken down with sonication treatment. 
Previous studies have shown that heat-treatment of gluten protein 
contribute to increased protein aggregation and crosslinking upon 

heating, where smaller protein becomes part of larger protein network 
and even irreversible bonds are formed which make proteins insoluble 
[5,29,30]. However, in this study, the extent of protein crosslinking and 
aggregation was lower as compared to compression molded or extruded 
wheat gluten materials produced in previous studies. 

In non-treated fibers (i.e. GliF15 and Gli20), the PP and MP fractions 
were extracted during the first extraction, which shows that fiber for-
mation was a result of proteins crosslinking largely maintained by 
hydrogen bonding and other weaker protein interactions between 
polypeptide chains which were easily broken with SDS treatment during 
1Ex. Whereas in heat-treated fibers some of PP and MP fractions were 
extracted during 2Ex and 3Ex, which suggest that heat-treatment 
induced a higher degree of protein crosslinking maintained by both 
intra- and intermolecular disulphide crosslinks (Fig. 3b) and hydrogen 
bonding. A similar phenomenon was observed among WG based elec-
trospun fibers, which suggests that heat-treatment was necessary to 
induce higher degree of protein crosslinking among proteins [5]. 

3.3. Protein secondary structure of electrospun fibers by FT-IR 

Changes in molecular conformation of gliadin protein after electro-
spinning in GliF15, GliF20, T-GliF15, T-GliF20 and gliadin powder were 
analyzed using FT-IR spectroscopy. The protein secondary structure of 
relevant peaks arising from the amide bonds stretching vibrations (of 
C––O and N–H bonds) was studied in amide I region (1600–1700 cm− 1) 
for all the samples are presented in Fig. 4. For the studied samples, 
relative sizes of peaks indicating secondary structures such as, α-helices, 
random coils and β-sheets conformations were determined by 
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comparing the relative size/intensity of peak shoulders in the regions 
1645–1660 and 1600–1625 cm− 1, respectively [30]. When comparing 
the spectra of unprocessed gliadin powder with those of fibrous mate-
rials, a relatively higher-intensity peak in the region 1645–1660 cm− 1 

indicating the presence of α-helices/random coils was present among all 
the fiber samples (Fig. 4a). However, for all the studied gliadin samples, 
the peak intensity between 1600 and 1625 cm− 1 was rather same 
(Fig. 4a). 

To further investigate the nature of secondary structures, peak fitting 
was performed for each spectrum to study the underlying structural 
peaks which were unclear due to very small differences among all the 
samples (Table 2 and Fig. 4b-e). Peak fitting analysis confirmed that the 
β-sheets conformational peaks between (1615–1630 cm− 1) did not 
largely shift among all the heat-treated and non-treated fibers (Fig. 4b-e, 
white arrows). A high intensity peak in region 1645–1660 cm− 1 showed 

the presence of α-helices/random structures among all the samples 
(Fig. 4b-e, red arrows). In T-GliF20 sample, two peaks were observed in 
1640–1660 cm− 1 region showing the presence of both unordered 
structures and α-helices (Fig. 4e). The formation of α-helices/random 
structures in normal and heat-treated fibers have previously been 
observed in WG electrospun fibers [5,31]. Important to note, from a 
recent study of gelatin-gliadin nano-fibers probed by circular dichroism 
(CD), a major negative band in the 200–210 nm range associated with 
α-helix and an increase in β-sheet structure with increase in gliadin 
concentration in the blend were observed by Chen et al. [32]. 

These results indicated that fiber formation during electrospinning 
and post-heat crosslinking of fibers only contributed to the formation of 
α-helices/random structures maintained by hydrogen bonding and 
disulphide crosslinks (especially in heat-treated fibers) between the 
protein polypeptide chains as also observed in SE-HPLC results (Fig. 3b). 

1600 1620 1640 1660 1680 1700

v (cm-1)

GliF15

T-GliF15

GliF20

T-GliF20

Gli pow

a

Fig. 4. Protein secondary structure profile of gliadin powder (Gli pow), non-treated (Gli15 and GliF20) and heat-treated (T-Gli15 and T-GliF20) gliadin electrospun 
fibers and Gaussian curve fitting of individual FT-IR profile of b) GliF15, c) T-GliF15, d) GliF20 and e) T-GliF20. 
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A similar change in structural conformation specifically related to for-
mation of α-helices and random coils during electrospinning of protein 
into fibers has been reported in gliadins and other proteins [15,33]. 
Whereas, a relatively low to no change in 1600–1625 cm− 1 in peak in-
tensity showing β-sheets, indicated the preservation of β-sheets' 
conformation during electrospinning and fiber heat-treatment, which 
has previously been reported in WG based electrospun fibers [2,5,15]. 

3.4. Blood absorption of fibrous materials 

To analyze the blood absorption of gliadin fibrous materials, samples 
were cut into 1 cm2 disks and the defibrinated sheep blood two times the 
weight of the fibrous disk was poured on the surface of the disks (Fig. 5). 
The visual observation showed that the blood was absorbed by the 
fibrous disk, however the physical structure of the disk collapsed after 
blood absorption and it was difficult to retrieve it for weight measure-
ments (Fig. 5). A representative image of T-GliF20 fibrous disk showed 
the typical blood absorption behavior (Fig. 5). When blood drops were 
placed on the surface of fibrous disk, they stayed on the surface for a few 
seconds before spreading through the fibrous network (Fig. 5a). 

After 30 min, fibrous disk shrunk and blood stayed within the 
boundaries of the sample and dried out. A similar blood absorption 
behavior was observed in electrospun WG fibrous films [5], despite 
different physical appearance (membrane-like materials vs. 3D cotton- 
like materials). The brief retention of the blood on the surface of the 
films can be explained by the intrinsic hydrophobic nature of gliadin and 
uneven surface of the fibrous film, as well as exposure of hydrophobic 
peptide residues to the surface of the fibers [2]. Whereas the retention of 
the blood within the boundaries of fibrous disc can be due to increased 
water stability of the fibers facilitated by an increased protein cross-
linking (conversion of SH to S–S bonds) after heat-treatment, as shown 
in WG fibrous materials [2,5]. This blood absorption phenomenon of 
gliadin electrospun fibers could be further explored as medical mem-
branes (Fig. 5c). It is important to note that gliadin material was able to 
stay intact when submerged in water for 24 h (results not shown). 
However, there is need to further improve the functional properties e.g. 
strength, flexibility and liquid absorption capacity for successful medical 
absorbent or scaffold applications [34]. In addition, to further increase 
our understanding on liquid absorption behavior of protein-based 
electrospun fibers with various fiber morphologies (i.e. flat-ribbon like 
fibers vs. round fibers) would be of interest to explore in further studies. 

During last decade, efforts have been made to improve superabsor-
bent capacity of WG proteins by various protein crosslinking aids (e.g. 
heating and chemical additives) and functionalization (e.g. chemically 
modifying protein functional groups) for medical and personal hygiene 
applications [35–37]. The results have shown that the functionalized 
WG particles can absorb up to 4000% of water and 250% of sheep blood, 
which makes it a green alternative to petroleum-based superabsorbent 
materials used in personal hygiene applications [35]. Therefore, to 
improve water absorption capacity and stability of fibrous materials 
produced from WG proteins, a similar route can be adopted, where 
proteins are functionalized before fiber making process. These fibrous 
materials produced from biopolymers are required to have specific 
functional properties e.g. high surface area, porosity, and absorption 
capacity when used as absorbents for fluids in various health care and 
personal hygiene products [38,39]. 

4. Conclusions 

In this study, different gliadin concentrations in aqueous ethanol 
(70%) were tested to establish a spinnable window to produce uniform 
sized and randomly arranged fibrous materials. Two gliadin protein 
concentrations 15 and 20%, produced uniform sized (≤1 μm) electro-
spun fibers. The fibrous films were white, porous (1–3 μm) and resem-
bled a flexible membrane-like material. The protein concentration lower 
than 10% did not produce any fibers and protein concentration higher 
than 20% resulted in higher viscosity and protein falling out of solution, 
which made the electrospinning process complicated. Production of 
electrospun fibers was relatively smooth and fast from 20% protein 
concentration compared to 15%. Fibers produced from gliadin 20% 
concentration had round fiber morphology compared to a mix of round 
and flat-ribbon like morphology in lower protein concentration (15%) 
samples. This suggests that the protein concentration played a signifi-
cant role in smooth electrospinning operation and enough protein chain 
entanglements to produce uniform fiber morphology. 

Post-heat treatment (130 ◦C for 2 h) of electrospun fibers induced a 
higher degree of protein crosslinking in heat-treated samples compared 
to non-treated ones. Heat-treatment of electrospun fibers also contrib-
uted to relatively higher amount of α-helices and random coil structure 
in proteins, although β-sheets conformation showed low to relatively no 
change among both heat-treated and non-treated fibrous samples. This 
suggests that heat-treatment did contribute to increased protein cross-
linking although not to an extent that would promote higher amount of 
β-sheets structure. Gliadin fibrous materials also showed that porous 
structure absorb the blood and fiber structure keeps it within its 
boundaries. However, there is need to further improve the functional 
properties (e.g. strength, flexibility and liquid absorption capacity, as 
well as ability to withstand long submersion in different bio-liquids) of 
fibrous materials either by protein functionalization and adding func-
tional groups to the polypeptide chains, and by post-chemical cross-
linking to make them suitable for medical and personal hygiene 
applications. 
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Table 2 
FT-IR de-convoluted absorbance spectra and relative amounts (%) of different 
secondary structures present in gliadin fiber samples.  

Peak Assignment GliF15 T- 
GliF15 

GliF20 T- 
GliF20 

1605 
(1.1) 

β-sheets 0.6 0.4 1.1 1.1 

1609 
(1.0) 

β-sheets 3.1 1.7 0 0 

1616 
(2.7) 

β-sheets 11.1 5.2 6.1 4.8 

1626 
(1.2) 

β-sheets; strongly hydrogen 
bonded peptide groups 

0 14.6 19.9 13.4 

1630 β-sheets; weakly hydrogen 
bonded peptide groups 

8.2 0 0 0 

1643 
(3.7) 

Unordered 0 0 0 33.1 

1648 
(0.3) 

α-helices and random coils 47.5 53.9 51.2 0 

1658 
(0.4) 

α-helices 1.0 0.5 0.4 34.5 

1670 
(3.1) 

β-turns 21.9 17.3 15.3 7.7 

1684 
(0.7) 

β-sheets; weakly hydrogen 
bonded peptide groups 

5.1 5.1 4.5 3.7 

1693 
(0.2) 

β-turns 1.1 0.9 0.8 1.1  
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